
If Yon Wut ck« Best.
ASK FOR

EPSTYN & McKANNA
Alaska Afeats
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JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau lor Douglas, Pun¬
ter. Hoonah, Gypsum, Tenakee,
Killisnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
River, Sentinel I.ight Station. El-
drid Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning. leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER
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. | The Alaska Grill;¦
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< . The l>t>t Appointed . >

.. Place in Town

11 Best of Everything Served 1!
at Moderate Prices

!! ,,
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GOOD SEGARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

1 Dave's Place g |
A Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING

=

a the interest of our town

lets patronize our home
merchants

WOLLAXD
give you the Best in
line, both yt to style,
quality, andVt the right
V to°-
.

v

>16 E. Second St., Phone 66
!<'_2_J
« ?

;; Alaska
:; Steam Laundry, Inc. X
o ========== oi
0 When you want the best <>

< > of work give us a trial ?

^ and have the pleasure of ^
- BEING SATISFIED - %

1 > ?
i> Phone 15 J. H. King, Mgr. O
"

PETTIT & HARVEY
Rentals and General Collections
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Auditing and Accounting
Asents Northern Life Insurance Co.

Cheney Bid*. Phone 297
...._.. 11
*

I Start the Day Right with j
a Breakfast of

^rmoursi
"STAR" BACON |j

] Cold Weather is Coming I
| Gome and see Our Fall Lines of Men's Underwear and Clothing
t We have the Largest and Best Line of Macfcinaws in the City

\ PRICES REASONABLE jj
[E J. RAYMOND 23381
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CHICAGO OFFICER
TAIKS Of ALASKA

'This is the most wonderful coun¬

try In the world, and if the people of

the blast only knew It, this would be
the greatest place for tourist travel
on the globe," said E. P. Holdon, dep¬
uty U. S. marshal of Chicago, who
came to Juneau bringing \V. R.

Rogers from Libortyville. 111. "The

scouery," ho continued, "is grand, the
climate delightful, and the people the
most hospitable I have ever met."
Mr. Holdeu left for the south on

the Northwestern yesterday. He said
that when he reached Seattle he

would pick up the honvy rifle and

fur overcoat that he had brought!
along for sell* protection in the stern

Arctic reglou that ho supposed that

he was coming to.he had been pur-
suaded by friendly Alaskans In the

"Spirit City" not to bring the safe¬

guards farther and said that ho wasj
glad of it. "When I get home." ho

said, "I'll tell 'em a few things about
this country.things they ought toj
know."
"You people hero have no idea of

the crass ignorance of the people
throughout the States about Alaska,"!
he said, "it is collossal. They be-1
lieve this is a country cf perpetual
snow and ice everywhere.they have

pictures of icebergs and polar bear

constantly In mind when thinking of
Alaska, except perhaps an occasional
thought is given to the gold and coal
that abounds and the attempt of large
corporations to get it all. Why I
loaded myself down with heavy rifles
and ammunition, furs of all kinds and
other parnphenalia to protect myself
while up here.but some one saved
me from being fool enough to bring
it all to Juneau. They have no idea
that the finest kinds of vegetables,
fruits and farm products can be rais¬

ed here and,that the climate is more

mild than that of several of the
States. It is a great deal colder to¬

day in Chicago than it is in Juneau.
"Yes. when I go homo I'll boost the

country.there seems to be quite a

bit of it. and some of It is not yet ap¬

preciated."

CARRIGAN WEARING
PRETTY TROPHY NOW

The Truesdell nfedal seems to have
a fondness for the house of the C. W.
Young Co.. Carrigan is the latest to

acquire the handsomo trophy having
picked it at yesterday's shoot by a

score of 22 out of a possible 25 in the
shoot off with Lynch who made 21.
In the handicap. Cnrrigan with 5 and
Lynch with 3. tied at 23. Carter, also
of the C. W. Young Co. had been wear-1
Ing the medal two weekS and resigned
it to Carrigan. J. C. McBride, presi-j
dent of the C. W. Young company, was

the first winner of the medal. The
only time it has since been out of the
possession of someone connected with
the company was when Lynch carried
It after winning twice In succession.
The other high scores at yesterday's

shoot were: Carter 22. Lynch 22.
Truesdell 20. Fisher 17. Smith 18.

INSPECTOR VISITING
ALASKA ARMY POSTS

Inspector General Ebon Murray, of
the U. S. army, accompanied by Col.
Swift, is making a tour of inspection
for the War Department of the army
posts in Alaska. Ho has gone out to
Fort Liscura, and will go to Fairbanks
overland and thence down the river,
inspecting Fort Gibbon on the way.

SEVERAL MAKE TRIP TO
MENDENHAL FOR PLEASURE

Several parties made outing trips
to the Nugget creek power station at
Mendenhal yesterday and spent the
day in that vicinity. Among those
seen were Judge H. B. LcFevro and
party. W. W. Casey and Mrs. Casey,
Guy McNaughton and Mrs. McNaugh-
ton. and Dr. P. J. Mahon and party.

SPECIAL F. & A. M. MEETING.
Special communication of ML Ju¬

neau lodge. No. 147. F. & A. M., will
be held at S o'clock, sharp, Mon¬
day evening, Sept. 21.
Work in tho third degree. Re¬

freshments will be served.
By order of the W. M. 9-19-2L

ANOTHER FRAME
'

CANDIDATE QUITS
Late mall fro?h the Westward brings

the news that R. E. Oldham, of Hope,
nominate for Representative by
the Frame convention, that was held
at Valdez and nominated James Wick-
ersham for Delegate to Congress and
a full legislative ticket for the Terri¬
tory, has withdrawn and will not be
a candidate. He Bays he will support
the Democratic ticket.
This Is the third candldato of the

Frame convention to withdraw from
the race. The othors wore Rep.
RobL D. Gray, who was nominated for
Senator, and S. L. Colwell, of Seward,
a nominee for Representative.

THREE GREAT DEER
SLAYERS RETURN

Postmaster Earle Hunter, Judge J.
B. Marshall, and Former Councilman
W. H. Case, three celebrated deer
slayers of Gastlneau channel, who live
In Juneau, returned yesterday morning
with ten deer, and oodles of duck,
geese and other feathered game. They
wore out only one week having left
on Hunter's cruiser Querlda last Sat¬
urday evening. They hunted In the
neighborhood of Kake and Rocky pass.
They each declare that fine weather
was encountered all the time and that

.It has been ono of the finest expedi¬
tions that they have over undertaken.
They say that they are satisfied with
results.
The party encountered the J. C. Mc-

Bride party at Kake and they say
that McBride has adopted the habit
of taking salt water baths and Is try¬
ing to induce all of his party to prac¬
tice It as a morning exercise.
Harry J. Raymond and party wero

also encountered, flrut at Kake but
they were leaving for Rocky pass. All
wero well and expecting things.

MINE ACCIDENT KILLS
TWO AT WHITEHORSE

WHITEHORSE, Sopt. 19..John Na-
la was lnstanly killed at the Pueblo
mine last Saturday and Fred Runda
was so seriously Injured that ho died
In the hospital in this place Monday
night, says the Whltehorse Star.
Nala and Runda, both of whom were

Flnlanders, were sinking a shaft down
from the 400-foot level of the mine by
contract and at the time of the acci¬
dent were preparing eight shot for
discharge. It appears that two of the
fuses were lighted and that the explo¬
sion occurred while the other six were

being "spitted." This was the con¬

clusion reached by the coroner and
mining Inspector who conducted an In¬

quiry, no inquest being considered ne¬

cessary.
Both men were experienced miners.

Naln was 31 years of age and Runda
was probably a year or two older. The
latter's wife and child had arrived
from Treadwell to make their home at

Pueblo less than two weeks before the
sad accident occurred. Nala was bur¬
ied Sunday and Runda on Tuesday.
No blame In any way attaches to the

management of the mine for the acci¬
dent which was conclusively an error

in judgment on the part of the men

themselves. It was the first fatality
lo occur at the Pueblo.

NEW CARO BUILDING
WILL HAVE LODGINGS

Mrs. Harry Goldenhar, has taken a

lease on the upper floor of the new

Caro building at 118 Front street and
will conduct a modern moderate
priced lodging house on the premises.
The place Is elegantly furnished and
modorn conveniences assure patrons
of a comfortable placo in which to

stay.

CLERK JAY BELL
OFF ON VACATION
?

Jay W. Bell, clerk of the district
court, took passage on the Northwest¬
ern yesterday for the South enroute
to his old home in Freemont, Nebras¬
ka. He will spend his month's vaca¬

tion in the States returning to Juneau
in October.

SEATTLE SAILORS' INSTRUCTOR
. PASSES AWAY IN QUEEN CITY

SEATTLE. Sept 21..Capt. W. J.
Smith, principal of the Seattle Nauti¬
cal School, died here yesterday.

?

GEN. DISTIN IS
VISITING DETROIT

*1*
Gon. W. L. Distin attended the re¬

cent Grand Army of the Republic on-

campment at Detroit, where he par¬
ticipated lu the proceodiugs. Letters
received In the last mail of date Sept.
6th Bay that ho was still lu Detroit,
but about to depart for Chicago.
The Detroit Dally TlmeB of Sept. 5th

contains the following concerning
Gen. Distin:
"William L. Distin, who for 16 years

was surveyor-general and ox-ofillc sec-

retary of the Territory of Alaska, Is

visiting" friends in Detroit after at¬

tending the G. A. R. Incidentally,
'General' Distin, as ho Is known in Al¬
aska, claims tho honor of having como

farther thnn any other veteran to at¬
tend the encampment. Although he
loft Juneau in the latter part of last
winter, ho has been taking tho Jour¬
ney by easy stages, paying many vis-
Its. Ho expects soon to go to Chicago,
and then for an extended visit in
Quincy, 111., his old home, before re¬

turning to Alaska. He is an enthusias¬
tic booster for tho land of tho far
North.

" 'Alaska,' he declared, 'is a very
progressive country with a glorious fu¬
ture before her. Tho new government
railroad proposed, will do much for
the development of tho country. It is
not a country for the poor man unless
ho is young and strong, ready to undor-j
take hardships and endure sacrifices.
For men like that it holds out largo re¬

wards. As for the people thero, noth¬
ing too good can be said of them; they
Andersonville prison."
"Gen. DIstin was suppianteu as sur

veyor-general when the change of ad¬
ministrations In Washington took

place. One of his duties was to act
as Governor of the Territory in the
absence of the Governor, and it Is
said that ho has thus served more time
as Governor of the Territory than nny
other man.

"Gen. DIstin served throughout tho
Civil War, except during the winter of
18C4-65, when he was a prisoner In
Andersonville prison.

MARIPOSA DISTRESS
SIGNAL REPORT TRUE

The report that the Mariposa heard
distress signals while on her north¬
bound trip, early last Monday, from a

vessel that was in tho ocean west of
Capo Flattery, an nccount of which
appeared in The Empire Wednesday,
is confirmed by the following from
tho Seattle Times of last Tuesday:
"Confirmation of the Tatoosh Island

report that an unidentified vessel was

in distress Sunday night off Cape
Flattery was received today from
the steamship Bear, of the San Fran¬
cisco & Portland Steamship company.
The Bear notified Portland that while
she was crossing the Columbia River
bar early Monday morning, she
caught the distressed vessel's wireless
'S. O. S,' call. She also picked up a

reply from the United States revenue

cutter Snohomish, notifying the ves¬

sel that she was hastening to tho res¬

cue.
"The Bear's wireless operator was

unable to make out the name of the
vessel calling for help, but^tlie com¬

bination of sounds led him to believe
that the ship was the steam schoon¬
er St. Helens, of the E. J. Dodge
Steamship company. The St. Helens,
however, arrived safely in Seattle
yesterday from Bering Sea with tho
report that her voyage had been un¬

eventful.
"A leiegram received uj me moi-

chants' Exchange of Seattle this morn¬

ing from Port Crescent reports that

nothing has been seen or heard at
Tatoosh Island since Sunday night
that would lndlcnto any disaster. The
advices from tho steamship Bear this
morning, however, confirm the origi¬
nal report.
"Tho local waterfront tends to the

belief that tho ship went ashore, sent

up the signals Reen by the Tatoosh
Island lightkeeper and sounded the
'S. O. S.' call for help, but later suc¬

ceeded in floating herself."

SERVICE AND THE PUBLIC.

The figures of a- sales service is
measured by the attention that all
the vital elements of merchandising.
great and small.receive. Proper care

for minor .details will determine the
sincerity of such service. These are

facts concerning the Juneau Drug Co.'s
service, thnt you who do not now use

it, should know. These facts may
give you a new appreciation of what
the outside view point.coupled with
practical investigation and knowledge
of your market.really moans; or

they may give you your first appre¬
ciation of what such knowlodgo may

botog to you.
we burden no one with unwelcome

solicitation, but wo do ask tho oppor¬
tunity of showing the thoroughness.
the helpfulness.the sincerity of our

sefvice.the dosire to place at your
disposal our experience and our

knowledge in tho field of our life
work.
We want to bo your family drug¬

gists.
JUNEAU DRUG CO.,

Z. J. Loussac, Propr.
107 Front St., phone 250. 9-19-3L

FRESH CARNATIONS at Winter &
Pond's.

fjU.JblJgBPBM..I
WALKER AND BOYLE

AGAINST THE BILL

Register C. B. Walker and Receiver
P. A. Boyle of the Juneau Land Office
have wired Commissioner Clay Tall-

man, of the General Land Office, in¬

forming him that public opinion in Al¬

aska fuvors the defeat of the Johnson
bill suspending the assessment work

requirement on mining cliams.
Commissioner Tallman, to whom the

Johnson bill was referred for a report,
asked the opinion of Gov. J. F. A.

Strong, Register C. B. Walker and Re¬

ceiver F. A. Boyle as to the merit or

necessity for Rb passage. All three
of the officials opposed tho passage.
The telegram from Register Walker

and Receiver Boyle, signed jointly,
was as follows:
"Youc telegram of September 15,

regarding bills prividing that assess¬

ment work on mining claims be sus¬

pended; general inquiry hero confirms

opinion that general sentiment favors

defeat of bills. Conditions here are

normal. Effect of European war not

appreciable. Bills believed to bo plan
of non-resident owners to avoid assess-

.ment work."

coming and going
on the northwestern

The Northwestern, arriving from

the Westward yesterday, brought tho

following named passengers for Ju¬

neau: Dr. D. M. Marven, Dr. C. T.

Oakley, Joseph Baxter, A. Samuel and

Mrs. Samuel, James Joyce, 12 second
class. There were about fifty enroute

to Seattle.
Departing for tho South tho follow¬

ing took passage from Juneau: O. D.

Itolfe, Mrs. M. E. Ware, J. H. Mooney,

D. J. Walte, Teslo Orchard, W. FoIb,

J. W. Boll. J. M. Ousby, Martin Kil-

dall, Pedro Rodriguez, G. Whiting, M.

Keane, D. Dorwaldt, A. H. Zlegler, R.

E. Murphy, W. J. Ford, Lena Mergan-

thaler, Lena Powder, E. P. Stowoll, S.

C. Bard.

portland lawyer
is juneau visitor
.-j..

Judge Munley, of Portland, Oregon,
who is interested in Alaska fishery en¬

terprises, nrrivod in Juneau on the

Jefferson and has taken rooms at the

Hotel Cain. Ho will remain hero until
after tho fishory prosecutions are ov¬

er and will probably bo associated in

some of tho cases.

v» ? «

f£ls leaves with prisoners
. -t*

Deputy Marshal William Fels left

for tho South yesterday with several

prisoners, one of whom, Dick Dor¬

waldt, is befog taken to Morningslde
sanitarium. The othejjs, Pedro Rodri¬

guez, G. Whiting, and Michael Keane

are destined for the U. S. penitentiary
on McNeil's island.

Course dinner, 50c. at the Tavern

Cafe, from 5:00 p. m. till 9:00 p. m. tf
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* PERSONAL MENTION *
<. «{.
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x Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Dodge, who
were recently married arrived from
Hoonah on the Georgia Saturday.
Oak Olson came home from a trip

to Sitka on the Georgia Saturday.
Walter Rninsayer of the George T.

Myers cannery at Chatham arrived in
Juneau on the Georgia.

J. C. Moulton returned from Sitka
ok the Georgia.

Miss Beatrice Behrenda returned
home on the Jefferson Sunday after
visiting several weeks in the States.

E. P. Stowell, who has been with
the C. W. Young company for some

time, took passage on the Northwest¬
ern yesterday for Seattle.

Dr. D. M. Marven and Dr. C. T. Oak-
ley, who have been touring Alaska
returned to Juneau f'.oltt the West¬
ward on the Northwestern.
A. H.-Zeigler is a passonger aboard

the Northwestern enroute to Seattle.
Ho will return shortly.

J. M. Ousby took passage on the
Northwestern for Seattle.

J. A. Hellenthal is returning to Ju-i

neau aboard tho Humboldt accompan¬
ied by Mrs. Hellenthal.
M. S. Hibbard, mineral inspector!

for tho U. S. land otllco, recently nr-l
rived in Juneau from tho Westward,

Rev. George M. Bailey, of the Ju¬

neau Catholic church returned on the

Georgia from Hoonah where ho offi¬
ciated at tho Dodge-Kane wedding last

Thursday and held services for the

members of his church.

School Suits for Boys
Sturdy Norfolk Suits with an extra pair of

full lined trousers, in sizes 6 to
17 years. These suits are of all wool
cheviot cloth. Grays, Browns and Tans,

( $8.50 to $9.00 a Suit

BOYS' RAIN COATS
GUARANTEED RAINPROOF and very Durable

Age 4 to 18 Years
S4.00 to S4.50 Each

-ARRIVAL 0F~

Men sand Boys'New FallHats
DBnMnBWHnHBMRBHiHiHaHnHHHi

GENTLEMEN! We have a splendid ffO PA
Assortment of New Fall Hats at

There is absolutely no need to pay more unless you
choose to. Soft hats arc very English this season with
the high tapering crowns, and the dish Brim with the
pugree or plain Band and Butterfly draped ends.
Derby hats are a' little higher in the crown with the
dish Brim and Black, of course.

This is the home of BENJAMIN CLOTHES and the
HANEN SHOES for Men and Young Men.

B. M. Befirends Company, Inc.

BOWLING
Prizes for High
Scores will be
Awarded Sept.
20th. . . .

The Brunswick
Alleys ^ ^ ^
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:: THE HEGG
CAPT. P. MADSEN T

!! Leaves C. W. Young Co. u I
¦¦ float every Monday for Kake~+
; | and way ports. Carries mail, T
.. passengers and freight X
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* ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? ?
* +
!. Are you going to repair your ?
!. house? Seo Georgo E. Brown, ?'

Contractor & Builder, Douglas *
? <.* + *?*?????????

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborers can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

WE SPECIALIZE ON

Kb MECHANIC'S TOOLS
BUILDERS HARDWARE & CUTLERY

Stillson Pipe Wrenches 70" 80c 85°' si.10
/

B. 8 A. Sand Paper, Very Best, 20 Asst'd Sheets in Picg. 15c

Gastineau Hardware and
Machinery Company

I


